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"Bellefonte, Pa., October 18, 1912.

FARM NOTES.

—The old way of carrying a fowl by

its legs or by the wings is not practiced

by the present-day poultrymen. It is a
cruel practice. Holding the fowl firmly

by the legs and allowing the body to rest

on the armis a much better method.

—Fowls are obliged to throw off much

of the waste of the body through the

lungs. They do not sweat in the sense

that do other animals, but instead breathe

several times faster than sweating ani-

mals when heated. To keep in good

health a hen requires nearly seven times

the amount of fresh air in proportion to |

its size as does a horse. aa
The most suitable time to apply lime |

in rotations is when preparing the land

for wheat or hay following potatoes and

corn, or as a top dressing on young clo-

ver and grass. Regardless of the kind of

lime used great care needs to be used to

spread it thoroughly and evenly over the

land. The best results cannot be had

from lime unevenly spread and left to lie

in lumps. The most practical method is

to have the lime thoroughly fined and to

spread it with a lime or fertilizer distrib-

uter.
—In foreign countries-notably Switzer-

land, Italy, any, France, Spain, Aus-

tria and Norway, the Germans especially

are enthusiastic on the subject, and have

written more about the possibility of the

goat for milk production than have the

people of any other nation. :

It is said officially that in Switzerland

the production of goat milk has reached

20,000,000 gallons a year. At an estimat-

ed value of 10 cents perquart, the sum of

about $8,000,000 is realized. It is also

estimated that 354,534 goats, counting

both sexes and all i are annually

kept in Switzerland. ile that country

is peculiarly adapted to goat raising, it

is still a small country, having but a total

area of 16,000 square miles and much of

this area is mountain tops, entirely un-

available for any grazing purposes.

Goat culture is carried on a very limit-

ed scale in the United States. The native

goat here is a fair milker, but the Amer-

ican people do not take kindly toward the

goat or its milk. In Italian colonies milch

goats are frequently found, as well as in

colonies of many other people from the

South of Europe. In the Italian colony

at Palisades Park, N. J., about 500 goats

are kept, and it is reported that a sub-

stantial income is derived from the pro-

duction of milk, butter and kids.

According to the record of importations

milch goats were brought into the United

States for the first time about Joy 11

1893, at which time W. A. Shafer, of Ham-

ilton, O., imported four Swiss goats,which

he had pure in England. Another

importation was made in 1904. About

this time two goats were imported into

Maryland from the Black Forests of Ger-

many.
A year later the United States Bureau

of Animal Industry imported something

over 60 milch goats from the Island of

Malta. These animals, however, did not

prove satisfactory, as practically all of

them proved to be affected with Malta

fever, a disease very prevalent on the

 

 
Island of Malta. The climatic condi-

tions are also very different in that coun-

try than in the rn United States,

where the animals were kept.

In Germany the goat is the “poor

man’s cow.” It is said that 75 per cent.

of the families in Germany keep goats,

and that it is not confined to the poorer

class,but the prosperous middle class con-

sider the goat an advantage to them also.

The advantages clai are, first, the

possibility of procuring a goat is gener-

ally within the reach of the poorest fami-

lies; second, the risk and insurance pre-

mium is disproportionately less in the case

of the goat; third, the goat utilizes its

food better than the cow and gives consid-

erably more milk in proportion to its hody
t; fourth, the goat is satistied wi

feed which would be entirely undesirable
for the cow; fifth, by keeping two goats

instead of a cow, the family of a working

man may be ded during the entire
year with milk by the proper ation

of the time of the birth of the ki
The climate suitable for milch goats is

as varied as the of the animals

themselves. In Italy, Switzerland, Ger-

many, France, and Mal
long and short-tailed breeds are found. In

Syria, where there are extremes of tem-

peratures (from almost perpetual snow

on Mt. Herman to tropical heat at Joppa

and the Dead Sea) the goats are of

it has been e
haired variety will suffer with cold if

protection is provided. Practicall
our long-haired goats (not of the Angora
breed) are in the Southwest, where the
climate is usually very warm, and it has

conclusive that thelong-hair-
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Inflames the joints, stiffens the muscles

and in some cases causes sufferings that

anhousands of eful people have tes-u
tified that Byhave peen i and

y cured of

th
is

painful
the constitutional . Hood's Sar-

saparilla, which neutralizes the acid in the

blood on which the disease depends and

expels it.
“I had rheumatism and mySimpy were

swollen so I could not use them. I took
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it entirely cured
me.” Miss Mary M. Newman, West Het-
field, Mass. :
There is no real substitute for

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Get it to-day in usual liquid form or

chocoiated tablets called Sarsatabs.—57-41

|
| duties 
i
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New Buggies
and Carriages

Forrest L. Bullock, the Water

street dealer, has just receiv-

ed a carload of fine New Rub-

ber and Steel Tire Buggies

and Carriages. They are all

the product of the Ligonier

Carriage Co. and in work-

manship, quality and finish

can't be surpassed at the rice.

If you are thinking of buy-

ing a new vehicle this spring
you would do well to look
this shipment over because
he guarantees them and will
sell them all at a figure that
marks them as bargains.
 

7204 Forrest L. Bullock.
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UTION SUBMITT!
IZENS OF

FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR

OPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON-
STIT! -

i 2aleBYORDER OF THE
OF THE COMMONWEALTH 1
OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Number One.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

of Pennsylvania, authorizing t!

f OGAao i tor [1
Commonwealth

Assem
t to the Const

same is hereby

lows

behalf of the State, except to su
, suppress

isting debt; and the debt to su

$0 as to
Section 4.

behalf of the State, except to su
cienciesof revenue, inv
surrection, defend the :
isting debt;
ciencies in revenue shall never exceed, in

however,

to
dollars for the purpose of improving and
ingthe highways of the Commonwealth.

true copy of Joint Resolution No. 1.
ROBERT MCAFEE,

 

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

as to permit special
1. Be it by
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New Advertisements,

Constitutional Amendments

ing an amendmentto article nine, section
four of the Constitution of the Commonwealth

he State to issue
itymillions of dollars

f highways of the

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
of the Commonwealth

bly met, That
itution of

“Section 4. No debt shall be created by or on
casual defi

ciencies of revenue 1 inv
eetion, defend the State in war, or to pay ex-

created pply defi-
! ciency in revenue shall never exceed, in ag:
resuts atany ene time, pod million of dollars,”

read as follows:
No debt shall be created by or on

casual defi-

e in war, or to ex.
and the debt created to supplydef

Assembly,
irrespective of any debt, may authorize the State

issue bonds

to

the amount of fifty wiilfions,_of

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

|
i
i
i
|
|
|

{
|7

the following
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania be, and the glect

in accordance with the
eighteenth article thereol:—
tor section four of article nine, which reads as

in

in.

at any one time, one million of doltats. |HN
Provided That the General bi

| enactment:
| Remitting fines, Renate and forfeitures, or

 
Proposing an amendment to section seven, arti-
cle three of the Constitution of Pennsylvania,

so

Al RESOLUTION

fariostction

of

lt resolved

by

the Senateand

FEenSe
Article IX. >

gi
gi

I

Relating to ferries or bridges, incorparating
Tore cCaADanie ott. TOF erec-

which form

FINE JOB PRINTING

 divorces:
Erecting new townships or boroughs, changing |

Jowhistip lines, borough limits or school dis- |

Creating offices, or prescribing the powers and |
of officers in counties, cities, boroughs, |

townships, election or school districts: |
Changing the law of descent or succession:
Regulating the practice or jurisdiction of, or |

changing the rules of evidence in, any judicial |
ceeding or inquiry before courts, rmen,

justices of the peace, i commissioners,

iain OFprovidingorCHAARmethods |ri or ng orc met |
for the collection of debts. or the enforcing of |

-

|

judgments, or prescribing the effect of judicial |
sales of real estate: i
Regulating the fees, or extending the powers |

and duties of aldermen, justices of the peace,
Jats oFConstables: oF public |
ating t i {

the building or repai og ofSic sca |
the raising of money for such purposes:

Fixing the rate of interest:
Affect he estates of

under disability, except after
parties in interest, to

minors or persons|
due notice to all

be recited in the special

ingmoneys legally paid into the treasury:
Exempting property from taxation:
Regulating labor, trade, mining or manufactur-
g: butt may and fix the

individeia any special
mmunity. or to any corporation, association,
individual the Fightto lay ddown a railroada]
Nor shall the General Assembly indirectly

enact such special or local law by the partial re-
peal of a general law; but laws repealing local or

aae be sed granting powers
or privileges in any case where the granting

and privileges shall have been
ral law, nor where the

a
&

 

rents M. KEICHLINE,
VIELJo on sot seu adGEmooEING_perosam e

N B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law.
in all the Courts. Consultation inTer
or W

Bellefonte, Pa. a s Exclonre
 

 

 

o—aA SPECIALTY—o0 51-14-1y, Pa.

ArTHE =1 oh

WATCHMAN OFFICE Flour and Feed.

There is of from theeeeto

oe

Boat CURTIS Y. WAGNER
BOOK WORK, BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

jhatwe casi not do 08 most satis. NTE. P

ent with the class of work. Call on or A
comm with Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

EI Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal

(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor a;
Office. House block,

Ja. Pa. All kinds of legal business
| tended to promptly. a oe
 

| TH. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor atLaw
| J Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

.

second
floor. All kinds of legal business

| to promptly. Consultation in English orGert.

| FNETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
| LawEagle Bellefonte, Pa.
i ors toOrvis, Bower&Orvis. Practice
| thecourts. Consultation in English orGerman.
 

|
i M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
J in all the courts.

  

Fire, and Grain

Al

pronBoswReeePg
R 49-5-1y*

Life gopMmalasturesundbaa

on

JRAal times the | Ee—
4 Physicians.

and WHITE STAR s on —

| OUR BEST . GLENN, M.D, Physician
Automobile Insurance HIGH GRADE SIRECleeServe county, F~O

FANCY PATENT Dentists.
Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones  56-27-y BELLEFONTE, PA The onl place in the county

 

 to grant the same or give
or.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.
ROBERT MCAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Three.
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to section three of
article of the Constitution of Pennsyl

g

but General bly may
by law fix a different day, two-thirds of all the

bers of each House consenting thereto:
such elections shall always be
bered ,"' 80 as to read:

All Judges elected by the electors
either a

Be re 1n year, t
theiroffices until the first MondayATanrary in
the next ing even-num

Number Four.

OINT .
A

by of Rep-

in
is
of
ions of theeighteenth a thereof:—

—
—

|

JOHN F. GRAY & SON, |
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

SPRAY
Fi can be secured. Also International Stock Food

re, and feed of all kinds.

Life All kindsof Grain bought at the office Flour

Accident Insurance.

where that extraor-
fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

 

 
 

E. WARD, D. D, S.,office
LigTy Tie ygsigRe

H. W. TATE, Dentist, OfficeihreBkbe

I.D* ye
teeth.

reasonable.

ern electric

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   

 

ThisAge represents the largest Fire 4719 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. ESTAURANT.

—— NO ASSESSMENTS— - aglcionte now has 4 First-Class Res.

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your ' saddlery.

Hc

of

Lropertyagwe ats is: pisition tv’ rite | Meals are Served at All Hours

Office in Crider’s Stone Building, Steaks, Oysters

on

the

2181y. BELLEFONTE. PA. ; N RARFokus
behad ina minutes any time.

Tex Departure ltBehe3

comple

pon prepared 15
POPS,

The Preferred usiness bonis,
. —— ARILLA,

Accident Surely, you must think well of for picnics, Sex oes
’ families and the public gener-

any plan that will save you some all of which

are

manufactured

Insurance dollars o a set of Single Harness. arentA

ow it up to you to make us C. MOERSCHBACHER

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY — 50-32-1y. High St.. Bellefonte, Pa.

: SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT

$5,000 YeasDees
5,000 loss of Iauality at less money, with a Plumbing.
5,000 loss of both guarantee to be as or mm mm

3500 Joss af ont hand ad one foot, money refunded all freight

Ko= ot neers | A Set of Harness in Nickle

or

Imi Health

25 disability,
or -

we weeks" tation Rubber, at.......... $12.85 Good Plumbing
This harness10 perweek, partialdisability, is equal to any $15 set on the 0

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pawable quarterly if desired. which has no equal for less than $17 wallet) you havedripphog steamDipes,leaky

Ee

pheae,iy
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Fire Insurance
Apr

H. E. FENLON,

to which he will cheerfully hiswi give hisprompt

GUARANTEE—The above goods
EEOSAep:

James Schofield,

 

  

  

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind we do. It's the
ought to have. Wedon't trust
boys. r workmen are

kind you
work to

no better

Material and
Fixtures are the Best

 

  

 

 

 

 

    
 

  

50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
Not acheap or inferior article in our entire

a FECaenaw
Groceries. mn Groceries. Prices are lower

| EERE

COFFEE } ARCHIBALD ALLISON,
} Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.

4 The coffee market just now is a pretty hard proposition } asacomet

emmre

: But we are doing all that it is possible for us to dounder  Coul and'Woeutlh

; present conditions to give our trade good values.

We are selling a good sound coffee and of excellent ‘ EDWARD K. RHOADS

flavor

4 Commission
1 at 25 cents per pound. b Herchane4nd Dealer in
4 This is a GENUINE BARGAIN. ;

} ANTHRACITE ANp BITUMINOUS

And at 28 c. per pound and 30c. per pound we are

4 tire line of Coffee you will always get better value her,

for the price charged. Give us a fair trial on our coffees CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN oats

and you will find the proof in the goods. a HAY AND: STRAW wn

{ Sechler & Company, SeleswlTAREE Suk
4 Bush House Block, - 57-1 - Bellefonte Pa,
p KINDLING WOOD

4
by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,

solicits the patronage of his
 

    

 

H-0 Increase Your Crops EO
Lime is the life of the soil.

USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME

Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops by use of “H. 0.” lime

Drill it forquick results. If you are notgetting results use “H. 0.” lime

We are the largest Manufacturers of Lime in Pennsylvania. Ground

imestone and Lime for all purposes.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, SpringMeadows,Tyrone Forger and Unio
n Furnace.

Write for literature on lime.

AMERICAN LIME & STONE OMPANY.,
55-4-6m Offices at TYRONE, PA. 

 

Meat Market.

Get the BestMeats.

oTTRIS SE
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

EERE
1 always have

DRESSED POULTRY— 
 

Game in season, and anykinds of good
meatsyou want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L BEEZER,

High Street. 433ly.  Beliefonts,Pa. 


